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AIHEC/UTTC Delegation Visits Washington, D.C.
The students represented

United Tribes and the AIHEC
Student Congress during leader-
ship meetings with members of
Congress and the Clinton Ad-
ministration (February 8-1 1,
1 999), Washington, D.C.

At the AIHEC C ongressional
reception were (L-R): Unidenti-

fied TCC student; President
David M. Gipp; Elena Beatus
(Fairbank, AK); Letitia Stewart,
student advisor; and Debra Ren
Countre (Standing Rock Sioux,
S.D). (UrrC Photo)

lsaiah 58:7-10 (74)

A Relevent Reading from the book of the prophet lsaiah
Editor's Note (D. M. Gipp):

The reading from the Prophet Isaiah is one which epitomizes much of our mission and service during the past 30 years
since United Tribes Technical College (UTTC) has been in operation. It also reminds us of ltow many of our staff, students,
and friends have offered themselves and their work to the thousands who have made United Tribes a crossroads to a better
life and success.

ThankYou!

THUS SAYS THE LORD:
Share your bread with the hungry, shelter the oppressed and the homeless;
Clothe the naked when you see them, and do not turn your back on your own.
Then your light shall break forth like the dawn, and your wound shall quickly be healed;
Your vindication shall go before you, and the glory of the LORD shall be your rear guard.
Then you shall call, and the LORD will answer, you shall cry for help, and he will say: Here I am!
lf you remove from your midst oppression, false accusation and malicious speech;
lf you bestow your bread on the hungry and satisfy the afflicted;
Then light shall rise for you in the darkness, and the gloom shall become for you like midday.
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February 16-19
Tue.- Mexican Rollup, Spanish Rice, Salad Bar, Assorted Fresh

Fruil,2/o or Skim Milk
\Ibd.- Oven Baked Chicken, Rice, Vegetable, Salad Bar, As-

sorted Fresh Fruit, 2% or Skim Milk
Thu.- Hamburger on a Bun, Baked Fries, Salad Bar, Assorted

Fresh Fruit,2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Old Fashioned Tomato Soup, Egg Salad Sandwich on

Whole Wheat, Salad Bar, Assorted Fresh Fruit, 2o/o ot
Skim Milk

February 22
[4m.- CroissarfrSandwich with Turkey or Ham, Potato Salad,

Salad Bar, 2% or Skim Milk

Tue.- New England Dinner, Boiled Potatoes, Boiled Vegetable,

Salad Bar, Dessert,2% or Skim Milk
\ tsd- Salisbury Steak, Rice Pilaf, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or

Skim Milk
Thu.- Shish-ka-bob Casserole, Wild Rice, Salad Bar, Dessert,

2% or Skim Milk
Fri.- Fish Platter, Oven Baked Potato Wedges, Salad Bar,

Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk

[4qt- Braised Beef over Noodles, Vegetable, Salad, Fresh Fruit,

2% or Skim Milk

Land O'Lakes: No contaminated milk was sent to
United Tribes.

Congratulations . . .
I would like to congratulate the following students

who were selected for the AIHEC Knowledge Bowl
Competition to be held in Billings, Montana on March
20-24,7999.

David Strange Owl, Northern Cheyenne, Lame Deer.
Montana; Gerald Packineau, Three Affiliated Tribes,
NewTown, North Dakota; Katie Beheler,Yankton Sioux
Tribe, Chamberlain, South Dakota; MaDonna Knife,
Rosebud Sioux Tribe, Rosebud, South Dakota;
Rhondeena Hamilton, Arikara, Three Affiliated Tribes,
Fort Berthold, North Dakota.

These students were diligently selected based on
their grade point average, attendance, and a willingness
to compete against other tribal colleges. They will be

representing United Tribes Technical College to their
ftrllest ability.

Please, as staff, faculty, and fellow students, sup-
port their efforts. It will be greatly appreciated by them.
They will be reading 7 books, g.tribal college catalogs,
and 12 tribal colle*r jTiilf;r,

Suzanne Cadotte,
AIHEC Knowledge Bowl Coach

Ash Wednesday Mass
February L7

7:00 pm

Parents of Children in the Infantl
Toddler and Preschool Centers . . .

The CDC Centers will be conducting a full
staff meeting Wednesday, February 24. The
CDC Centers will be closed from 3:15 to 4:45
that day. The CDC Centers will resume their
extended care services at 4:45 pm. Parents, '{
you have any questions please contact Barba,,t
Archambault.
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AIHEC Visits
the IJ.S. Capitol

The prestigious NHEC 99 Award went to Sarah Gar-
land, a consultant to the American Indian Higher Edu-
cation Consortium, who specializes in resource devel-
opment. She has been instrumental in helping NHEC
Colleges receive funding and accessing Federal re-
sources. The Colleges, including United Tribes are al-
ready underfunded. Garland, a North Dakota Native, is
a former staff member of the late Senator Quentin
Burdick (d., ND) and past chief of staff to Senator Kent
Conrad (UTTC Photo).

Gathered at the AIHEC Congressional reception are 99
years of combined experience in tribal college develop-
ment (since 1972). Senior AIHEC Presidents: Drs.
Gerald "Corry" Monette, Turtle Mountain Community

_ College; Lionel Bordeaux, Sinte Gleska University;Jim
Shanley, Fort Peck Community College; David M. Gipp,
United Tribes Technical College. (UTTC Photo)

FREE FOOD
The Mandan Powwow Committee is looking for

anyone interested in volunteering their time to work
as security at the Mandan Mid-Winter Powwow -
February 19, 20 & 21st.

ln exchange for your time you will receive free
admission to the Powwow, you will be fed during
you shift and we may be able to come up with some
type of monetary payment.

Anyone interested contact either: Joe McGillis,
ext.274; Rhonda Cloud, ext. 246; or Karlita Knight,
ext. 263.

Your assistance will be greatly appreciated.

Student Health Center Notes:
. The Students Health Center will be holding

Immunization Clinics on February 9,10 & 11 (1:00

pm - 4:00 pm daily). Children must be accompa-
nied by the parent. Parents, please bring your copy
of your child's immunization record with you.
Acetaminophen (drops and chewables) is available
at the SHC.

. Students: Please refrain from using the emer-
gency room when the Walk-In clinic is available.
Med Center One Health System Walk-In clinic
hours are as follows:

Monday - Friday: 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday - 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday - 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm

* Reminder - If you are seen at the clinic after
hours, you must notify the SHC within 72hows
of the visit for the bill to be paid.

. Students who have not submitted Medical
Assistance or Private Insurance numbers to the
SHC please do so.

. Monthly screening for head lice will be held
on February 77 & 18.
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Continued from page 3.

RINGWORM
Ringworm is an infection that can be caused

by several different types of fungus--not worrns.
The "worm" part of it's name comes from the wavy,
ring-shapedblemishes that it causes on a person's
skin. Ringworn can affect skin and nails anywhere
on the body, even on the scalp. Ringworm of the
body is called "tinea corporis", of the scalp, "tinea
capitis", of the feet, "tinea pedis" and infections of
the groin, "tinea cruris".

Ringworm is a contagious infection. It can pass
from person to person on contaminated hats and
combs, and even on surfaces like theater seats. A
child can also catch ringworm by playing with a

cat or do that has mange.
What to look for:
On a child's skin, look for dry, red, scaly patches

that are usually round and have raised, wavy
edges. Each patch can spread to a diameter of one
inch or more, the patch's center portion may clear
as it spreads.

Ringworm on the scalp causes either bald
patches or patches of short, broken hairs, with red,
scaly skin underneath. The clinical manifestation
will vary with the infecting organism.

What to do:
If your child has a small area of ringworm on

their skin, your doctor can prescribe an antifungal
ointment that is usually applied twice a day for
two to four weeks. If your child has a ringworm
infection in her scalp, or in a large area of her skiry
your doctor may prescribe an antifungal medicine
to be taken by mouth. Tieatment may take several
weeks. Fungal infections of the nailbed are diffi-
cult to eradicate, may require a combination of
therapies and may require prolonged treatment.

If your child is being treated for ringworm of
the scalp, throw away her hats, combs and hair-
brushes. This will stop the ringworm fungus from
re-infecting your child once treatment ends.

Call your doctor if your child has any signs of
ringworm, including: round, red scaly patches of
skin anywhere on her body. Bald patches of red,
scaly skin on her scalp. Round areas of red skin
with short, broken hairs on her scalp.

Chemical Health Center
Co-Dependency

Are you concerned about a friend, relative or
spouse's drinking?

Many people are atfected by alcoho! abuse with
someone they know. The following questions may help
to determine if the person does need someform of help.
1. Do you lie about some one's drinking?
2. Do you blame others for causing your relative or
spouse to drink?
3. Have you ever been shamed out in public by their
drinking behavior?
4. Do you feel that if the drinker loved you, they would
stop drinking?
5. Do you ever fee! that it is your fault, because they
are drinking?
6. Do you ever make threats to scare the drinker to quit
drinking?
7. Do you feel depressed or angry about family mem-
bers drinking?

lf you answer yes to any of these questions, the
Chemica! Health Center staff maybe able to help yc

You arewelcometothe Chemical Health Centerto have
any of your questions answered.

Weekly Meetings at the
Chemica! Health Center

Al-Anon Meetings:Thursdays at 3:00 pm

M Meetings: Tuesdays at 7:00 pm

Alateen Meetings:Thursdays at 4;00 pm

Touchstone Lodge M Meeting: Wednesday at 9:00 pm

Congratulations to the winners of the cross word
puzzle in last weeks newsletter. The following
people came over to the Chemical Health Center
with the correct answers and received a liter of pop.

1. Shirley Pepion, Otfice Technology
2. Donna Albers, Sacred Child Project
3. Chery! Danks, Sacred Child Project
4. Darrell Weinberger, Criminal Justice
5. Anthony White Bear, Criminal Justice
6. Jamie Peltier, TJ Elementary, Sth grade
7. Mary Aztre, Cultural Arts Program
8. Pete Guerue, Administration
9. Jeannie Poitra, Administration

10. lvan Brown Otter, Injury Prevention
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SET YOURAFFECTIONS
Sometimes we forget how blessed we are. Praise God
for his grace and mercy. Set your affection on things
above, not on things on the earth.
Should you find it hard to sleep tonight; remember the
homeless family who has no bed to lie in.
Should you find yourself stuck in traffic, don't despair.
There are people in this world for whom driving is an

unheard of privilege.
Should you have a bad day at work; think of the man
who has been out of work for the last three months.
Should you despair over a relationship gone bad; think
of the person who has never known what it's like to love
and be loved in turn.
Should you grieve the passing of another weekend; think
of the woman in a third world country, working twelve
hours a day, seven days a week, for $15 to feed her fam-
ilv.
Should your car break down, leaving you miles away
from assistance; think of the paraplegic who would love
the opportunity to take that walk.

-- Should you notice a new gray hair in the minor; think
of the cancer patient in chemo who wishes she had hair
to examine.
Should your find yourself at a loss and pondering: what
is life all about, what is my pulpose? Be thankful, there
are those who didn't live long enough to get the oppor-
tunity.
Should you find yourself the victim of other people's
bitterness, ignorance, smallness or insecurities; remem-
ber, things could be worse. You could be them!!
Should you feel depressed because of your weight; re-
member, there is no cure forAIDS.
Should you decide to send this to a friend; you might
brighten someone's day!

Submitted by RSI Coordinator

United Thibes Bingo at
Midtowner Cafe

Collins AYe., Mandan
Mon. - Fri.: 5:30 & 7:30
Sat: 1:30, 22301 3:30, 5:30

$1,000 Blackout

Community sponsors and
resource volunteers for weekly
Sweat Lodges, Pipe and Drum

Ceremony, Talking Circle, and Bi-
weekly I.A.F.G. Group Meetings.

Boozhoo, My name is Gordon Brooks, I am
the public relations director for I.A.F.G. I am an
inmate who's job it is to find community resource
volunteers for the l.A.F.G. Meetings.

We are currently looking for resource volun-
teers for our Talking Circle meetings held every
Tuesday evening from 7:15 to 8:35. lt is a circle of
lndian inmate talking about our struggles with al-
cohol and spiritual recovery.

We also have a Bi-weekly I.A.F.G. Group meet-
ing. We like to discuss culturaltraditions, language,
and other topics ranging from lndian Law, Books,
Music, Cultural differences, etc...

|.A.F.G. also has a weel(ly Sweat Lodge Cer-
emony held every Thursday from 12:OO lo 2:4O
pm. We Sweat, Sing, and Smoke the Pipe.

We also have a Pipe and Drum Ceremony held
every Sunday morning from 9:15 to 10:35.

!f you are interested in helping us in any way,
please contact any of the three people listed be-
low for which ever group you are interested in at-
tending, and please get back to me at: Gordon
Brooks #159522970 Pickett Street North Bayport,
MN 55003-1490.

Pipe and Drum:
Sunday 9:15 to 10:35, call Steve Hokonson 779-
2768

Talking Circle A.A.
Tuesday 7:15 to 8:35, call Bob Reed 779-279'l

l.A.F.G. Bi-weekly Meeting
Wednesday 7:15 to 8:20, callTim Lanz779-2738

Sweat Lodge
Thursday 12:00 lo2:40, call Steve Hokonson 779-
2768
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Academlc Servlces Center
Monica Comeaq College Prep
Ilnited Tribes Technical College
Eduoation Building, Room I 19

IMPROVING YOT'R VOCABULARY

Because nuury students are not able to participate in the College Prep Program
(bnrsh up on acadEmic skills), the Academic Seryices Centat will offer tluough the college
newsletter, a serias ofvocabulary and readitrg compreheruion tests, in order to help
students discover if they need reinforcement work to improve their listening; utriting and
speakhg skills. These exercises will be especially hetpfirl to those students planning to
continue study at a fouryear college.

Remember: I\flany two and four year colleges require student enrollees to
submit ACT scores before admission. The ACT score helps the college assess I
studenfs academic level and determines whether the student is ready for college level
coume work Some colleges even use the score to decide whether you will be .

admitted, and for other colleges, you may be required to take prep cources before
being allowed to talre the required college level math and English courses. Your GPA
is also a factor in deciding whether you will be allowed to enter some of the college's
vocational or academlc programs.

It has been our experience that a number of oru studen8, wen though their GPA is
good and ffrey are on the Presidenfs Lisq ft€y are still having problems in their basic

udting and reading ski[s. Several students have reiterated to me that they feel inadequatc
when it conree to writing and speaking and that theirvocabulary is very limite( especially
for ilrose studcna who may be bilirUual, and of whiclr, English is tlteir second langt agp.

SfudenE wanting to imprwe on their vocabulary skills are welcome to enroll in otr prep
coume for Adnanced Vocabulary for College Study next fall 1999.

The following exercise is in the Adancing Vocabulary Skifls Workbook, Pretest,

Reading l-wet I l-13. StudenB at the Freshmen College Irvel should score at least 80o/o.

AnswcrE on page 
-

SEE HOW YOU DO. GOOD LUCKT
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In the space provided, write the letter of the choice that is closest in meaning to the boldfaced word.

l. optimum

2. dexterous

3. scrupulous

4. vicarious

5. sensory

6. facetious

7. di^scretion

8. ostentatious

9. gregarious

- 
10. detriment

- 
ll. ddpondent

- 
12. rudimentary

- 
13. zealoi

- 
14. collaborate

- 
15. resilient

16. souelch

17. retrosoect

18. instisate

- 
19. scoff

- 
20, venerate

- 
21. ambiguous

22. sooradic

- 
23. subsidize

_ 24. inane

_ 25. Iethargy

a) highest b) most favorable c) brightest d) heaviest

a) young b) accidental c) skillful d) skinny

a) sociable b) careless c) clean d) conscientious

a) experienced indirectly b) Iively c) inactive d) occasional

a) in the mind b) sensible c) of the senses d) on the surface

a) ill-mannered b) joking c) careless d) depressed

a) independence b) gladness c) slyness d) tact

a) showy b) lazy c) courageous d) playfully witty

a) wordy b) depressed c) sociable d) religious

a) outward behavior b) something damaging c) failure d) silence

a) depressed b) tired c) encouraged d) well-behaved i

a) rude b) planned c) partial d) elementary

a) dictator b) penon devoted to acause c) casual Person d) leader

a) respect b) work hard c) search d) work together

a) able to recoverquickly b) strong c) heavy d) light

a) make fun of b) stretch c) suppress d) approve

a) expecting b) repetition c) removal d) looking back

a) stir to action b) investigate c) prepare d) suppress

a) impress b) inquire c) make fun of d) show off

a) protect b) create c) make unfriendly d) respect

a) under b) not clear c) widespread d) too large

a) tiny b) particular c) occasional d) wasteful

a) support financially b) lift up c) fall over d) calculate

a) brilliant b) measurable c) causing pain d) silly

a) strength b) highest point c) hunger d) lack ofenergy

Z
(Coniinucs on neil page)



- 
26. dlssldent

- 
27. juxtapose

- 
28. squander

' 29. embellish

- 
30. lnadvertent

- 
31. relinquish

- 
32. estrange

- 
33. maudlin

- 
34. lmpetuous

- 
35. ublquitous

- 
36. euphoric

- 
37. zenith

- 
38. infallible

- 
39. regr€ss

- 
40. berate

- 
41. charlatan

42. pnoliferation

- 
43. cormborate

- 
4. diverge

- 
45. irrevocable

- 
46. precipitate

- 
47. dormant

- 
48. disseminate

- 
49. holst

- 
50. illicit

a) political supporter b) visitor c) candidate d) one who disagrees

a) replace b) place side by side c) remove d) imagine

a) waste b) prove c) wander d) collect

a) remove b) keep c) decorate d) hide

a) unintentional b) not for sale c) distant d) near

a) enjoy b) gather c) criticize d) give up

a) state again b) depart c) make unsympathetic d) enter

a) kind b) sentimental c) useful d) clever

a)lazy b) calm c) teasing d) impulsive

a) existing everywhere b) all-knowing c) all-powerful d) perfect

a) undecided b) depressed c) lonely d) overjoyed

a) cure-all b) peak c) drawback d) authority

a) incapable of error b) accident-prone c) human d) wild

a) make progress b) re.strict c) return to previous behavior d) adjust

a) urge b) criticize c) branch off d) lie

a) impostor b) actor c) business investor d) one who wastes

a) support b) research c) removal d) rapid spread

a) imitate b) support with proof c) plot d) study carefully

a) branch off b) uncover c) escape d) hide

a) not likely b) unable to be cancelled c) sacred
d) existing everywherc

a) hold b) become different c) plan d) bring on

a) inactive b) Iively c) inside d) troubled

a) act as b) scatter widely c) reveal d) produce

a) hold onto b) bury c) let go of d) lift

a) illegal b) secret c) unspoken d) public

E
Answers on page 13.
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SPORT}S
United Tribes'T-Birds pointfor return to NJCAAfinals.

Pholos and Story
By Ksvln F. Poni3ka
fodal Correspondent

pass to first-yerr player Richard
McComick turned fruitful three.pointer
at the buzzer.

Tokin8 (hc lcod crrly in thc firrt h!lf.
th6 T-bird! found thcmsclrcs trck rnd

luon Logg.
"We'vc gmduotad pl!)cR rnd *na

rhcil inro Division I
orocrtms-" Frnlcv
iod -Ther'r oK. \[!

199&99 Unlted Tribes Technical College Thunderbirds ars: Back row, kom lefl - Alan Sp@nhunter. Randy Holthusen, Chev Hackett,
Percy Lussier, Lee Logg, Troy Blount and Thurlo Tldzump: Fronl row, lrom lelt - Fichard Mccomick, Mel Four Bea., Erik Abbey. George
Oreamer and Lonny White Eyes

demic and behalioral standards for the
players. We've always had standards. but
he's given the plcyers somcthing to come
in herc and look forward to ho(h as play-
ers and students."

United Tribes Technical College is a

tso-year program founded in 1969 by the
inter:tribal Unrted Trrbes of North Dcko-
ta De\elopment Corp. Tlrc collcle was
founded to provide l communrty in trhich
rspiring Americrn Indr.rn pcoplc could
obtain an education in J culttrrJll.t rele-
vant environment Educational and eco-
nomic Drosrams of UTTC aim for self.
sufliciehcf and rhe rerlizrlion of .elf-
determinetion

.Dr..Gipp says that UTTC.is not a "brg'
school, but busketball is cl\!a)s big in
Indian communities and Lrnited Tribes is

no different. He also hopcs students who
complele the Unired Tribcs' program
move on lo lour-year programs.

"We encouraee further trainine and
educarion. it's pait ofour program.''Gipp
sa id.

proved the capabili-
ty ll on a national lelel.
bu is also scr) proud of
(hi

"(\'c dln t .Jy c,e are th.rc !cl. hul
we're l,rr\rnu Wc ve got good tcrmrurk
and th,rt r uhcrc re have lo d(monllrJtc
are abilit). You can t take things for
Brrnted, ,'ou have to work for what you
gel."

''Thxl's uhrt people like Eilly Mills
dirl. they corrrhrned talent with educatiotr
to come out all-around winners Thut's

$hst kecps
thc pl rhcm
knos

l!'i rcJrn

asct lJ polnrr url rcrcn r<brrunJr Frr
gomc Hc crcdrtr rchool lrJndJrd( lorhls
iuccati.

Februory 15-22,1999

h!$r an ourlrndinr
rccord of 16 uini
and five lossx.

Acrion too\ rhc
tcrm on lhc ro.d lo
Missioa, S D,. Jln.
l6 whrrc rhc T-Birdi
won I hlrd.fouthr
brttlc. 99.t9 oicr
rival lndirn colltec-
thc Hutcll lndiani.

A homc arme on Jan. 29 Di[ed rhc
lcam arrinst rha touEh lJnivcrsirv of
Nonh 6*orr Mllisro-n 'Tcron." lMih
homc coun. and fln-:dv3nl,pca worling
in thcrr frvor thc T.Birdr pro'vcd : forci
lo bc Hkon.d wirh-

Do*n by as mooy u I I pointr midwry
rhrough rtr; nnr h:lf. thc'T.brrds firsi.
yclt plrlcr Alan Sponhunrer. Blackf€ct.qowcd thc crowd wirh l6 ftEt.half

ing by I ringle point s u in.bounds

Archambrult uu hcrd colch ud !thl.lic
dircctor for the Thundcrbirds
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My teamrnuta,
Elay friend

United Tribes players share

e,

he

lnstead. last-minute decisrons brought
thcse casual acqua intances uith so much
in common to United Tribcs. There they
have built a fast friendship shile thriving
on Lhe court and prcparing for life beyond
It.

Holthucn and Lussicr fist met. at the
l9e5 lndigenous Games. when they
discovered thev u ere lmth from the same
tribe. Red [ak; band Chippcwa.

AlLhough Lussicr didn't live on the
reservation. Holl.huscn did. and bccame

s

Asidc from a strnt pla)ing point guard in

Ay LOrtlE gEFISCH ol lh. lrlbuE
Unrted Tnbes' Randy Holthusen, Iei1. and Percy Lussier. shown in action re.
cenily agarnst Brsrnarck State. have helped each other on and oll the courl

more than basketball interest
LOU BAtllr\RZ

Bknorck Trihunc

tiful and sixth grade, hc never really
played organized ball until his senior year
of high school.

After making thc team at IUinneapolis
Sou(h as a junior, Lussier was declared
ineligible because of poor grades. He
seized hls final opportunity however,
getting his acadenlic situation in order.- 

As a 6fml{ centcr with ballhandling
played well
souri ValleY
Marshall, IUo.

He hated it.
"i\ly frienG weren't going back,"

Lmsier says. "There weren't a lot of
Indian studenls down Lhere. In
ltinneapolis, there's a very dive6e group,
all kind! of races. It was hard to get used
to."

Holthusen fared no better at Bemidji.
He got into what he rcfers to as "minor
trouble" and dropped out belore his
freshman season even started.

He rel,urned to Red tlke teeling like a
fai lure.

"l felt like I let everybody down in a
way." Holthusen says. "l was like a role
mrrlcl on mv rsewation. thcn all of a

(llore on PAIS, Pagc 58)

Pa[s: Hotthusen, Lussier
feel at home with T-Birds
FHPAE 1B
sudden I wasn't going to school,
and nobody was looking up to
me."

Both men were adrift without
the game. Each fathered two
chililren, but was faced with
unlulfilling job prospects and a
general lack of direction.

It was Holthusen who decided
to go back first. Now 21, he was
going to give it another go at
Haskell Junior College in
Karsas.

Shortty before he was to leave,
he got the call from United
Tribes coaches Kevin Finley and
Rustv Gillette.

rrml.^.. --:l r
;tv Grllette.
They said I would have fun
e," Holthusen says.here," Holthusen says.

UT's trip to the NJCM
national tournament last season
was also oersuasive,

Lussierrs "recruitment" was

connection with United Tribes -talk about the Thunderbirds'
success.

The 22-vearold Lussier knew
this could be his last chance.

"U I was going to do this, I
had to do it before I get too old,"
he savs.

Evrin when the Thunderbirds
reciorocated his interest.
Lus6ier began to get cold feet.
That's when Holthusen
interceded. "I told him, 'I think
I made a pretty good choice,' "
Holthusen savs. " 'Check it out.
I'll be here, ['u help you
through."

On the tcourt, things have gone
. The Thunderbirds aresmmthlv. The Thunderbird

21{ and-ranked No. 9 in the

'l dldn'l wrtl lo
leave my [oys, lnl
I was thErlrhg lhat
wlthout rr
educallm, I'm nd
gohg lo have a
decent lo[ rtd
ralse lhern the
way I willl 10.'

Percy Lussier

liance, Michellg and their son

Ryan, 3, and daughter Avery, 9
months.

"I didn't want to leave my
boys, but I was thinking that
without an education, I'm not
going 1o have a deceot job ar'

.raise hem the way I want to,
Lussier says. "I want to be a
role mode[ for lhem.

"It's a long way away, but I
think when they get older,
they'll understand why I'm
doing it," he continues.

Both are studying early
childhood education, and by
holding down B-averages,
showing a dedication to their
work that was missing th€ first
time around.

says. "All it takes is
encouragement and the right
direction.

are

'm goirg to
to you."
ent is also

being reinforced at home, where
Denise enrolled in bwiness
school and has landed a

le
better person."

AEaan the duo had common
rofind. Lussier had left behind

Taken frorn The Bismarck Tribune, February 14, 1999.



UPDATE ON THE I-ADY THUNDERBIRDS
The season is moving along to fast. November scoring attach with 13 points, followed by Nicole

was the last update. Only two games were played in Arellanowith12, ShellyAlden 11,Norma TwoBulls
December. We lost to Concordia JV. Nicole * 9, and Arbana Low Dog 8. Our plan was to
Arellano led the T Birds with 18 pts. * * front their two big post players. We were
La Deana Roberts added 11, and
team rebounds totaled 27. On
December 6 we lost to Jamestown
JV. Nicole Arellano was high
point player with 13. The Lady's had * -
another good rebounding game with 32. *
The Huron and Sitting Bull College game *
were both cancelled.

January was a busy month with 9 games.
Dawson and Sitting Bull were cancelled. We went 1

and 8 in January. The win over Trinity Bible College
being the highlight. LaDeana Roberts led a balanced

not able to shut them down com-
* pletely, but enough to get a much

needed win. Another update will be
in the newsletter at the end of Feb-

- * ruary, to keep everyone updated. The

* _ _ _1"*t home-gam-es will b-e February_16,
BSC intramural5:30 pm; February 18, Bis-

marck State College 5:30 pm; February 19,
Providence College 4:00 pm; February 20, Wahpeton
State College of Science 2:00 pm.

I hope you'll come out and support the Lady
Thundebirds, they'll appreciate it. Go Lady Thunderbirds

Coach Buchulz

"Lady Thunderbird'l
Norma Lynn Tivo Bulls

Hailing from Pine Ridge, South Dakota, Norma
Lynn Two Bulls (also known as Krayola) is a member
of the Oglala Sioux Tribe. Born August 19, 1978 to
Normen Two Bulls and Darlene Weasel Bear, twenty-
year-old Norma says she never played basketball at Red
Cloud High School where she graduated. Having only
played basketball for the past year, the 5'9" forward does
a great job for the Lady Thunderbirds and scored 15

points against Providence and the winning basket in the
Championship game in a recent tournament in Canada.

She likes "talken' smack to whoever and everyone,"
and will miss her friends the most when she graduates
in May, 1999 with anAAS degree. Norma's on the Stu-
dent Senate and her grade point average is "2.5 and in-
creasing. "

Norma jokingly says her future plans include mar-
rying Dennis Rodman and attending Union College in
Lincoln, Nebraska. Norma's often seen with a smile on
her face and says, "everything makes her happy - some-
times." Norma adds her greatest fear is growing up.
Good Luck Norma in all your future endeavors!
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"Lady Thunderbird"
LaDeana Lynn Roberts

LaDeana Lynn Roberts (Deana for short) wears jersey no. 12 when playing for the Lady Thunderbirds. She

came to UTIC from the Wind River Reservation in Washakie, Wyoming and is a member of the Eastern Shoshone
Tribe.

One of four children born to Leonard and Marilyn Roberts, Sr., Deana has two brothers L.B. and Jay Dee and
one sister Bennilee. Born June 14,1.972 she's had a basketball in her hands since she was 7 years. She previously
played basketball at LanderValley High School and Flandreau Indian School. A hard worker on the court, Deana's

a consistent player, averaging over L0 points a game with about three assists.

Majoring in Early Childhood Education, Deana plans to graduate from UTTC in December 7999 with anAAS
degree. Her future plans include transferring to a four year University, getting a degree in elementary education,
and teaching at Fort Washakie Elementary School. Besides totaling a 3.6 grade point average, Deana is student
senate secretary for Early Childhood Education.

Playing basketball, volleyball, softball, riding horse with her dad, going to powwows, tournaments, rodeos and
playing bingo with her aunt are among Deana's many hobbies. Her proudest moments include graduating from
elementary school, high school and her future college graduation. "My family, life and when others around me are

happy" are what makes Deana huppy. Her greatest fear is World War III. La Deana has been a valuable addition a'

a very steady player for the Lady Thunderbirds. Best wishes Deana for a great future!
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-.Improving Your
Vocabulary
Answers from
pages 7 & 8.

Student Support Services

It's not only children
who grow. Parents
do too. As much

as we watch to see
what our children do
with their lives, they
are watching us to
see what we do

with ours.

l.b
2.c
3.d
4.a
5.c
6.b
7.d
8.a
9.c

10. b
ll. a

t2. d
13. b
14. d
15. a

16. c
r7. d
18. a

19. c
20. d
21. b
22. c
23. a

24. d
2s. d

26. d
27. b
28. a

29. c

30. a

3r. d

32. c
33. b
34. d
35. a

36. d
37. b

38. a

39. c
40. b
41. a
42. d
43. b
44. a

45. b
46. d
47. a

48. b
49. d
50. a

TIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
lli lnformation for the Next Newsletter must be submitted to r

I 'Arrow Graphics no later then Feb. 19 Attn: Wanda Swagger I
ITTIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITI
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